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On one of many trips to New Zealand when their kids were 
young, Nick bought each of them a T-shirt with the logo, 
“Pick me up and take me home; I really am New Zealand’s 
own.”  He now reckons that he should buy the shirt for 
himself as his ties to New Zealand are still extraordinarily 
strong.  He is a fourth generation Kiwi, raised in Titirangi, a 
western suburb of Auckland.  His family had lived there for 
generations; some still live in the township. 
The city of Nelson (in the Nelson-Marlborough region) 
became Nick’s home while he staggered through high 
school.  The next four years were spent running madly 
around Auckland hoping to become the next great track star.  
That did not work out so, at age 21, he was off on his 
Overseas Experience in London, England for 3 years.  Nick 
says that OE is a rite of passage for all antipodeans.  
 

Nick followed the family profession and trained as an Optician.  He was in perhaps one of the last cohorts 

schooled in the hand manufacture of ophthalmic lenses and frames from the raw materials.  His story is 

fairly typical of many young travelers; boy meets girls, falls in love, meets the parents, gets married in 

Thunder Bay and lived with his wife, Jody, in Winnipeg for 34 years!  Why Winnipeg?  The young couple 

had no money and some guy offered $1,000 a month to work for his company.  Nick and Jody figured they 

would stay a year or so, get secure and move on.  The moving did not happen as they opened successful 

businesses of their own and decided they would never get so lucky again, so they stayed. 

In 1989, while Jody continued to run the optical businesses, Nick branched out into management of 

provincial and national opticians’ associations.  He spent gazillions of hours on airplanes and lived in hotels 

for weeks at a time.  The association provided member benefits, published magazines, ran trade shows 

and education seminars.  One lasting accomplishment was to cause change to legislation in all provinces 

that would allow opticians to live and work anywhere in Canada – without re-examination.  Nick notes 

that some Canadian professions still face these odd barriers as do most migrants to Canada. 

Nick came to BC in 1995 on a temporary job to organize the new opticians licencing board (The College of 

Opticians).  This was a fascinating experience as there was no money, no office, no staff, just a piece of 

legislation.  Within weeks, the College developed all the basic must-haves including bylaws, office space, 

staff, data bases, financial controls as well as administering the initial licensure examinations.  Nick said 

he’s not sure why they didn’t move permanently to Vancouver at that time. 

Jody and Nick remained in Winnipeg until their kids moved away to attend university.  But in 2003, they 

sold the cottage, boat, home, and businesses and followed the kids out west.  The College of Opticians 

needed a new face so for the second time he worked for that organization.  Once again, they thought they 

would stay a year or two before moving on, perhaps to New Zealand, but 16 years later they are still 

happily living in Vancouver and enjoying playing golf with the West Point lot.  As a bonus, their two 

children, Megan and Peter, live with their families in East Vancouver, which makes retired life pretty 

sweet. 

Nick began golfing in Winnipeg, playing about 6 games a year for 10 or 15 years.  It wasn’t until Jody’s 

cousin, the inimitable Gary Sinclair, got him interested in joining West Point Golf Club in 2008 that he 

started to golf on a regular basis.  Nick relates that his golf game has always been challenged by what Jack 



Plummer kindly explains as “LOFT” (lack of freaking talent)!  There have not been any holes-in-one yet, 

but Nick says he scored the ugliest eagle ever on Fraserview’s 10th hole.  He hit a low screamer 3-wood 

from about 225 yards, the ball went left toward the trees, then his famous slice kicked in and the ball 

bounced 30 yards, circled the left side bunkers before rolling onto the green and getting lost somewhere.  

Eagle-eyed Doug Blackman found it in the hole. 

Nick and Jody have played some amazing golf courses, the most memorable being the sheep-grazed 

course in Coromandel, New Zealand.  The sign on the garden shed clubhouse asked that “green fees be 

placed in the honestly box” and “turn on the electric fences surrounding the green after completing the 

hole.”  Both hit terrible shots on one sheep-filled fairway and heard the comment from the woolly gallery, 

“Baaaaaad shot.” 

When asked about golfers he admires, Nick said, “Any WPGC member who can shoot his age.  I have 

several heroes among that elite group, some have passed but the rest of them are still playing.” 

Nick’s hobbies or interests include the 3 G’s – gardening, golfing and grandparenting – with extended 

doses of pottery and genealogy when the mood strikes.  “The grandparenting thing is sweet; littles ones 

come and go or come and stay often for the night and sometimes for several.” 

When I approached Nick for some background, I inquired about his fascination with computers.  His first 

must-have computer was a Radio Shack colour computer with 8K of RAM.  It didn’t really do anything as 

there were no packaged programs available for it.  He recalls getting really pumped when he taught the 

thing to do simple addition.  Starting with dBase 3 and working with various database software 

applications, Nick and Jody’s businesses were early adopters of computerized systems.  One totally 

satisfying database project continues to manage opticians licensing boards across Canada.  He says that 

the best fun database start was the system our Club currently uses.  The setup was challenging but with 

the help of several members, particularly Brian Montpellier and Richard Martin who spent countless hours 

learning the intricacies of the system, West Point now has a slick system. 

A favourite vacation was the trip the family made to New Zealand in March 2019.  All ten of them, kids 

and grandkids loaded onto a United flight to Auckland.  They stayed at Piha Beach in a bach (cottage) that 

Nick’s father built in 1947.  It is now owned by the nieces and nephews.  Because it was pretty basic, the  

Atkinsons also rented a second house down the road.  Rather than travel on Kiwi roads, and because of 

the short vacation time, 62 close family members visited for a meal, a day, the night, or a week or two. 

After suffering through two years of bad yips, Nick decided that there were 3 reasons to continue golf.  In 

order of importance they are hanging out with golfing mates, the incredibly beautiful parks he gets to 

walk through, and playing the challenging game.  He says that nowadays a good day of golf is having at 

least one swing to take home to momma and explain in great detail why it was a shot of such incredible 

beauty! 

Nick joined the West Point Board in 2015, served as Member at Large with many responsibilities for 3 

years, and then continued as an Advisor – taking on the task of researching a new computer model for 

our Club.  As the one who asked him to do that, I am extremely pleased that he accepted the challenge 

and persevered so that the membership could enjoy the fruits of his labour. 
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